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Come hear Dallas Sierra Club's Population Chair, Gayle
Loeffler, talk about her remarkable trip to Ecuador in August
of 2003. Gayle was fortunate enough to be among only 7 popu-

lation activists nationwide that were asked to participate in an 11
day educational study of one of the international family planning
programs that have been implemented in Ecuador, and around
the world. Gayle will share her incredible experience with us, and
treat us to a slide show which will give us a first hand glimpse of
the people of Ecuador, the challenges they face, the successes
they have achieved, and the country in which they live. 

Our short program this month is titled, "Show Me The Money."
Dallas Sierra Club's Fundraising Chair, and Executive Committee
member, Mary Colston, will talk to us about the fiscal status of
the Dallas Sierra Club. While fundraising, budgets, and expenses
aren't the most popular topics, like any organization, it takes
money to keep the Dallas Sierra Club going. Mary will talk about
some of the expenses the club incurs, and some of the alterna-
tive fundraising options we are contemplating this year.

The Compass
A monthly publication of the Dallas Sierra Club
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During August of 2003, a group of population
activists and staff from the Washington, D.C.
Sierra Club office, traveled to Ecuador on an 11-
day educational study of the family planning pro-
grams that have received funds from the United
Nations and United States Agency for International
Development (USAID.) The Sierra Club's Global
Population and Environment Program (GPEP)
advocates slowing global population growth
through increased access to voluntary family plan-
ning programs for the health of families and the
environment.  The purpose of the trip was a first
hand view of the programs that the GPEP advo-
cates. 

While it was my good fortune to be one
of seven activists invited, other partici-
pants included Sierra Club President
Larry Fahn, staff from the D.C. Global
Population & Environment Program,
and Sandra Jordan from the USAID.
Marilyn Snell from the SIERRA maga-
zine staff in San Francisco also joined
us, and wrote a feature article covering
the trip that was published in the
January/February 2004 edition of
SIERRA magazine.

Our group traveled the Bolivar
Province where a pioneering family
planning program has been estab-
lished in several rural Andean villages.
In addition to visiting the family plan-
ning clinics, our group traveled by bus, then
Jeeps, to the remote rural mountain communities
the clinics served. Ron Burkhardt, Executive
Director of "World Neighbors", and the Public
Relations Director of CEMOPLAF (a private
Ecuadorian organization providing health care
services to urban and rural communities) both
joined us and helped with translations.

The surrounding countryside, while strikingly
beautiful, provided bleak reminders of the incredi-
ble deforestation that had taken place over the

years to provide these communities the necessary
agriculture for their survival. This was the first time
many people in the rural communities have had
contact with Americans, and our group was hum-
bled by these "poorest-of-the poor" who greeted
us with unrestrained welcome and appreciation.
We learned the history of the UN's and the
USAID's involvement in the family planning clinics,
and the evolution of the programs that eventually
succeeded.

The original program, begun in 1984, provided
simple family planning services.  However, people
tended to be suspicious and stayed away from the

clinics, and by 1993 the program was near termi-
nation from lack of participation. Families
remained large with continued poverty, starvation
and destruction of rain forests.  Then, with finan-
cial support from the USAID, World Neighbors
joined forces with CEMOPLAF in an innovative
venture.  During a three-year study they compared
two groups of rural communities. One group was
provided health care and family planning.  The
other group received an integrated approach that
taught animal husbandry, and trained community
leaders ("promoters") to use sustainable methods

of agriculture, such as contour and organic farm-
ing, while additionally providing health care, den-
tistry and family planning.

It became apparent the approach of providing
communities needed agricultural training also
resulted in building trust in the family planning clin-
ics.  Besides learning sustainable farming meth-
ods that reduced soil erosion on mountainsides,
communities learned to have fewer births and
space their children. This was healthier for the
mothers, and allowed families to raise enough
food to sell at market (instead of the previous con-
ditions of inadequate food production for their fam-

ilies). It worked. Community participa-
tion is now high, and those in our
group saw it in action.

The integrated programs are a suc-
cess story, but they require USAID
assistance in order to achieve long-
term sustainability.  Currently Ecuador
is no longer included in the select few
countries receiving U.S. assistance for
population and family planning.
Funding cuts and restrictions on
International Family Planning continue
to jeopardize critically needed pro-
grams in Ecuador and around the
world.

Coming back to the U.S. and educat-
ing the public about what we saw in

Ecuador is what the trip was all about.  It showed
all of us the extreme importance of international
family planning, and demonstrated the wisdom of
John Muir's words when he described how "every-
thing in the universe is hitched together."

Gayle Loeffler
Chair, Dallas, Texas Sierra Club Group Population
Committee
Corresponding member, National Sierra Club
Global Population & Environment Program
Committee

The Dallas Sierra Club’s
general meetings are held the second Wednesday of each month.

Meetings are open to all
interested persons. The

meetings begin at 7pm at the
E.D. Walker School on the 

corner of Montfort and
Wozencraft.
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We know that we consume too
much and that there are not
enough resources to sustain a
transformation of developing
economies to a western con-
sumption standard.  But just
how out of balance is our con-
sumption, what are the implica-
tions, and what should we do
about it?  

The newest installment of The
Worldwatch Institute's State of
the World, its annual review of
the global environment, focus-
es entirely on consumption and
the impact of a growing global
consumer class.  This research
was prompted by projections
that show consumption contin-
uing to grow in the second half
of the century as fertility rates
decline and world population
levels off.  

If even half of the planet's pop-
ulation in 2050 enjoys the level
of western consumption today,
the impact on our water supply,
air quality, forests, climate, bio-
logical diversity and human
health would be severe.  If we
are to achieve environmental
protection and social equity, the
report suggests, the rich
nations may need to cut their
use of materials by as much as
90 percent over the next few
decades.

So how do we move toward a
less consumptive society and
create one which includes suffi-
cient access to healthy food,
clean water and sanitation,
education, health care, and
physical security for all?

Individuals can start by making
wise consumption choices,
paying attention to the full life-
cycle of products.  The book
contains a dozen snapshot arti-
cles about everyday consumer
products, the largely unknown
consequences of their use, and
more sustainable alternatives.
(See accompanying article.)

Governments have a variety of
tools they can employ to

encourage more efficient use of
resources, including tax and
subsidy policies, extended pro-
ducer responsibility ("take-
back") laws, product standards
and labeling programs.  

There is an entire chapter on
the powerful impact that
changes in institutional pur-
chasing policies can make.  In
North America, government
purchasing accounts for about
18 percent of GDP.  When the
US government increased the
recycled content standard for
federal paper purchases to 30
percent in 1998, it significantly
boosted the overall market for
recycled paper.  Corporations,
universities, religious bodies
and other large institutions can
also exert significant power for
change through their purchas-
ing policies.  

As individuals, we're asked to
consider the diminishing
returns of consumption and the
greater insecurity that results
from our disregard of the
world's pressing social and
environmental problems.
"Meeting the basic needs of all,
it seems, is both right and
smart."

The report, State of the World
2004: The Consumer Society,
and related information can be
found on the website:
www.worldwatch.org.

U.S. News & World Report has
just published a terrific special
edition for Earth Day called
The Future of Earth: A Planet
Challenged From the Arctic to
the Amazon.  It's divided into
sections on Climate, Energy,
Water and Nature and is some
of the best environmental
reporting I have seen in a
mainstream news publication.
Buy it, read it, share it with
your friends.

Ann Drumm
Dallas Sierra Club Chair
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The Compass at any time from our web
site at www.dallassierraclub.org.  Just
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don't want to receive The Compass by
mail, you can opt out at the above web
site location or by sending email to can-
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LETTER FROM THE CHAIR

5/5 • 6/2  First Wednesday.
Executive Committee meeting 6:30
p.m. at REI 2nd floor meeting room 
(I-635 between Welch Road &
Midway Road, MAPSCO 14Q), to dis-
cuss Club projects, policy and
finances.  All members are welcome
to attend and participate.  Call Ann
Drumm at 214-350-6108.

5/12 • 6/9 Second Wednesday.
Sierra Club General Meeting 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m in the auditorium at 
ED Walker School (corner of Montfort
& Wozencraft, MAPSCO 15S).  Come
early to pick up activity materials and
afterwards join the socializing at El
Fenix on Belt Line at Montfort.

5/10 • 6/7  Second Monday.
Deadline for electronic materials to be
submitted to the Compass.  Email 
editor@dallassierraclub.org 
or deliver diskettes to editors during
the General Meeting.

5/19 • 6/16  Third Wednesday.
Outings Committee Meeting 7:00 pm
REI (MAPSCO 14Q) to discuss out-
ings schedules and issues.  All out-
ings leaders, future outings leaders,
and interested Sierrans are welcome.
Call Mick Nolen at 972-991-9351 for
more information.

5/24 • 6/28  Fourth Monday.
Inner City Outings meeting, Monday
7:00 pm at REI. 

5/26 • 6/23  Fourth Wednesday.
Newsletter Party 7:00 pm at the
Churchill Recreation Center at
Hillcrest & Churchill Way (MAPSCO
15V).  Help sort, bundle and label the
newsletter.  Socializing afterward.
Contact Arthur Kuehne at 214-902-
9260.

Consuming for a
Sustainable Society

General Calendar

PUBLIC HEARING ON RIO
GRANDE RIVER - MAY 5

The Draft Environmental Impact
Statement/General Management
Plan for the Rio Grande Wild &
Scenic River is now available.
We have until May 25, 2004, to
respond. You can get it online at:
http://planning.nps.gov/plans.cfm
or you can receive a printed
copy or CD by writing: 
Big Bend National Park, 
P.O. Box 129, Big Bend, TX
79834.

PLEASE RESPOND WITH
YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS. You
don't have to agree with either

Alternative A or B, but you can
say exactly what you want or 
what you think is best. The
National Park Service has
scheduled 3 public meetings to
discuss the Plan; the one in
Dallas is May 5, 2004, from 7:00
PM to 9:00 PM at Fritz
Recreation Center, 6590 Beltline
Road, Dallas, TX.

PLEASE ATTEND. The NPS
rarely offers public forums for
discussion, especially in Dallas.
They have given us a rare and
wonderful opportunity. 

Do not miss this chance to
have your voice heard!



NEWSLETTER PARTY
Help prepare The Compass for mailing  and meet other Sierrans. Held on the 4th
Wednesday each month.  Contact Arthur Kuehne  214-902-9260 or just show up! 7 p.m.,
Churchill Rec. Center.  Time:  2 hours / month.

COMPASS AD SALES
Volunteer needed to sell advertising  in The Compass.  Contact Ann Drumm
at 214-350-6108.

ARCHIVIST WANTED
Help us preserve the Dallas group’s history by consolidating our historical
records into one location. Call Ann Drumm, 214-350-6108.

CONSERVATION HELP
Help our Conservation Chair with administrative work at home – phone calls,
emails, logistical details to support conservation activities. Call Rita Beving,
214-373-3808.

Announcements

C A R O L N A S H
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This month we honor Carol Nash for
being a special Sierran who
gives of her time and talent
in so many ways. Carol
has been an active mem-
ber of our group for
over 15 years during
which she has taken
on several roles of
responsibility, includ-
ing Co-Chairing our
hugely successful fall
garage sale. She has
served on ExCom, is
an outing leader, and
has been our liaison
and leader of Love of
the Lake, which meets
monthly to clean up White
Rock Lake. She has been
active in our Conservation
efforts where she has been known to
carry a sign, attend City Council meet-
ings, and whatever else is needed.
Carol has excited kids for several years
when she provided tours of her "reptile
classroom" during Inner City Outings
Earth Day Jamboree. Behind the scenes

she has been one of a small group
who have braved the night and

cold to stand in line to ensure
our holiday party reserva-

tion, and donated and
hauled plants to sell at
our meetings.
Carol grew up in Oak
Cliff and has lived
near White Rock
Lake for several
years where she
enjoys walking her
dogs every day. When
she's not working or

helping Sierra Club,
she enjoys art, music of

all kinds, and native gar-
dening. Carol is a Teacher

at the DISD Environmental
Education Center in Seagoville

where among other tasks she is
master of the reptiles and garden.  

We applaud you Carol,
and thank you for being
such a caring, giving, 
and fun member!

G R A N D O P E N I N G !

N I YN I YA M AA M A
YY O G AO G A

The place for everyone!

L O C A T E D I N
PAV I L L I O N NO R T H

7517 Campbell Road (at Coit - NW Corner)
Dallas, TX 75248

972-931-6700
NiyamaYogaDal las.com

Call us about our
FREE introductory
classes and specials!

Prenatal classes
offered in May.

Open or private
training available!

LUNCH YOGA

SELF DEFENSE

MASSAGE

S I E R R A S I N G L E S

"Third" Monday DFW Sierra Club Singles is April 26 at
Desperado's Mexican Restaurant 4818 Greenville Ave, (off
University Blvd.) Dallas, Texas 75206 Mapsco: 36F phone:
214-363-1850.  Meet at the bar 7:00 to socialize and eat 7:30.
We can discuss best outing dates for a walk at River Legacy
Park in Arlington: weekend before/after Mother's Day.  And ten-
tatively carcamping at Enchanted Rock first half of June.

Other events afoot include our annual Jazz Under the Stars
Thursday nights at the Dallas Museum of Art May 13 through
June 17, and Jonathon Richman {(Velvet Underground scene),
and: treed troubadour of Something About Mary movie}; at
Son's of Herman Hall: May 28.
Contact Larry Shindel LShindel@aol.com  
972-223-0450 or during events: 214-455-5863



MAY 1 (SAT) DAYHIKE at CEDAR CREEK
PRESERVE (formerly DALLAS NATURE
CENTER). We'll hike 5-miles on dirt trails
over hilly terrain. Meet at the picnic tables
at 10:00 AM. The Preserve is located 2.5
miles south of I-20 at 7171 Mountain Creek
Parkway. Take the Mountain Creek
Parkway exit off I-20 (between exits  for
Spur 408 and FM 1382, in Southwest
Dallas County) and continue south. The
entrance is on the right just south of where
Wheatland Road intersects Mountain
Creek Parkway. Bring hiking boots, water,
and a change of shoes, if weather war-
rants. Optional Lunch afterwards. No reser-
vations necessary, just show up. 
Leader: Don Calloway 817-275-7531.

MAY 7 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the May Outings List
and June Newsletter. 
Contact Mick Nolen, 972-991-9351,
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

MAY 8 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP. Help clean up the Dallas Sierra 
Club's Adopted Shoreline. Meet at the For
the Love of the Lake office parking lot on
level below Eckerd's in Casa Linda Plaza
(on Buckner facing Doctors Hospital, just
north of Garland Road, Mapsco 38-J) at
8:00 AM for registration and refreshments.
Leader: Carol Nash 214-824-0244(H) or
cnash@dallasisd.org

MAY 13 (THU) BACKPACK and CAR
CAMP LEADER TRAINING. If you would
like to lead car camping or backpacking
trips for the Dallas Sierra Club, you should
mark your calendar for this special evening
of training. You will learn everything you
need to know to lead these trips. In addi-
tion, we will schedule field training, a prac-
tice hike. The class will be held at REI,
4515 LBJ Freeway, Farmers Branch (north
side of LBJ between Midway Rd and Welch
Rd.) from 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM. The class is
free and no advance registration is
required. 
Contact Mick Nolen at 972-991-9351 or
mick@dallassierraclub.org.

MAY 15 (SAT) DAYHIKE AT RAY
ROBERTS GREENBELT. Get those legs
tuned up for the White Mountains. Let's
hike about 12 miles on the hike/bike trail
following the Trinity River. The hike is an
'out & back' so you can turn around sooner
if necessary. Meet for carpooling on the
northeast corner of Frankford and Dallas
North Tollway between Boston Market and
Albertsonís at 8:30am or at the Hwy 380 
trailhead at about 9:15. No reservations

needed, just show up. Optional restaurant
lunch after. It'll be about 1:30 by the time
we get to lunch so bring a snack to keep
you going until then. Bring some cash for
the $5 park fee. 
Leader: Bill Greer (h)972-964-1781. 
email: wbgreer@worldnet.att.net

MAY 15 (SAT) ARBOR HILLS NATURE
PRESERVE WALK. Enjoy a moderate
paced walk on a mostly paved path in far
western Plano. We will walk about 4-miles,
taking about one and a half hours.
Directions: The Preserve is on Parker
Road, 3-miles west of Preston Road. After
crossing the Tollway west on Parker go one 
mile and turn right into the Preserve. Park
the lot and meet in the adjacent pavillion. 
No reservations needed. Meet at 10:00 AM.
Leader: Sonny Fee 972-671-2112

MAY 19 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE
MEETING. Meet in the upstairs program 
room at REI (on north side of LBJ between
Midway and Welch), at 7:00 PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings
program. We will be planning local outings
and bus trips. All outings leaders, future
outings leaders, and interested Sierrans
welcome. 
Contact Mick Nolen 972-991-9351(H) or 
mick@dallassierraclub.org for details.

MAY 22 (SAT) DAYHIKE on the NORTH
SHORE TRAIL at LAKE GRAPEVINE. 
We'll hike about 7 _ miles over slightly hilly
terrain on dirt trails starting at Rockledge
Park. To get there from North Dallas, take I-
635 to the Bass Pro exit. Take a left on
Bass Pro and go until it ends at Hwy 26.
Take a left on 26 and turn right onto
Fairway Dr., cross the dam, go through the
spillway, and turn left into Rockledge Park.
Keep bearing right on the park road until it
ends at the restrooms. Bring water, a trail
lunch, and a change of shoes if muddy.
Meet at the trailhead at 10:30 AM or for car-
pooling in the REI parking lot on LBJ (just
west of the building) at 9:45 AM. No reser-
vations necessary, just show up. 
Leader: Steve Longley, 214-824-1128 (h)

MAY 28- JUN 1(FRI-TUE) MEMORIAL
DAY BUS TRIP to the WHITE MOUN-
TAINS WILDERNESS. Enjoy one of five
different 3-day backpack trips in the central
New Mexico mountains just north of the
Ruidoso ski area. Hikes range from moder-
ate to strenuous. We recommend that par-
ticipants have at least one prior backpack-
ing trip. Sign up soon, this trip fills up fast.
Our chartered sleeper bus will leave Dallas 
at 4:30 PM on Friday, May 28 and return at
about 5:00 AM on Tuesday, June 1. Cost is 
$180 for members and $195 for non-
memers. 
Leader Terry Sullivan, 
terry@dallassierraclub.org, 972-492-3038.

JUN 4 (FRI) DEADLINE for submission of
outings to be listed in the June Outings
List and July Newsletter. 
Contact Mick Nolen, 972-991-9351,
mick@DallasSierraClub.org

JUN 12 (SAT) WHITE ROCK LAKE
CLEANUP. Help clean up the Dallas Sierra 
Club's Adopted Shoreline. Meet at the For
the Love of the Lake office parking lot on
level below Eckerd's in Casa Linda Plaza
(on Buckner facing Doctors Hospital, just
north of Garland Road, Mapsco 38-J) at
8:00 AM for registration and refreshments.
Leader: Carol Nash 214-824-0244(H) or
cnash@dallasisd.org

JUN 16 (WED) OUTINGS COMMITTEE
MEETING. Meet in the upstairs program 
room at REI (on north side of LBJ between
Midway and Welch), at 7:00 PM. Bring your
ideas for the Dallas Sierra Club Outings
program. We will be planning local outings
and bus trips. All outings leaders, future
outings leaders, and interested Sierrans
welcome. 
Contact Mick Nolen 972-991-9351(H) or 
mick@dallassierraclub.org for details.

JUL 2-6 (FRI-TUE) 4th of July Bus Trip to
the Pecos Wilderness in New Mexico
That's right we're finally going back to the
Pecos!! Our charted sleeper bus leaves
Dallas Friday afternoon and return early
Tuesday morning. You can choose from
one of five different hikes rated from mod-
erate to strenuous. We recommend that
participants have at least one prior back-
packing trip. Don't miss this unique trip to
one of the most beautiful areas in New
Mexico. Stay tuned for more details...
Leader: Mick Nolen, 972-991-9351,
mick@DallasSierraClub.org.

JULY 10-17(SAT-SUN) Backpack 5 days
Kings Canyon National Park. Elevations to
11,000 ft. Redwoods, firs, flowers, snow
capped mountains and lakes. Strenuous.
Leader Don Purinton, 
dpurinton@comcast.net or 972-985-1774

JUL 10-11 (SAT-SUN) FIFTEENTH 
ANNUAL BASTILLE DAY CANOE TRIP. 
Celebrate this French national holiday
marking the beginning of the French 
revolution with our annual canoe trip on the
Red River. We'll canoe 20 miles of the Red 
starting at the I-35 bridge near Gainesville.
After a day of canoeing, swimming and 
relaxing, we will camp on a large sand bar
Saturday night. Sunday will be an easy 
paddle to the takeout with a stop or two to
swim and look for fossils. Some canoeing 
experience is required and you must fur-
nish your own canoe and camping equip-
ment. Also, you must bring something

HOW THE OUTING PROGRAM WORKS

Dallas Sierra Club outings are open to
members and non-members alike.
Some trips may require special qualifi-
cations and capabilities. The leaders of
each trip are serving in a volunteer
capacity and assume no responsibility
above that of trip organizer. If you have
a medical problem, it is your responsi-
bility to inform the leader before the
trip. Trip leaders are encouraged to
participate in training and classes to
increase their skills, but they are not
paid professionals. They will assist
you within their limitations. It is the
responsibility of the participant to be
aware of any personal limitations
before going on an outing. Radios and
firearms are prohibited on all outings.
Pets are not allowed unless specifical-
ly stated. All outings officially begin at
the trailhead. Leaders cannot assign
car pools, but may help coordinate ride
sharing for energy conservation and to
promote fellowship. The Sierra Club
does not have insurance for carpool-
ing arrangements and assumes no lia-
bility for them. Carpooling, ride shar-
ing or anything similar is strictly a pri-
vate arrangement among the partici-
pants. Participants assume the risks
associated with this travel. Car-pool-
ing is SOLELY voluntary, but the costs
should be shared. The usual method of
sharing transportation cost is for all
riders in the car, including the driver, to
divide the cost of transportation equal-
ly. Before leaving, be sure this or some
other method is agreed upon Most out-
ings require reservations. To partici-
pate in an outing, contact the leader,
who will decide if the trip you are inter-
ested in is suitable for you based on
your capabilities and the demands of
the trip. There is usually a limit of 12
hikers or 12 canoes/kayaks.
Reservations are necessary for out-
ings unless otherwise noted. If you
must cancel, inform the leader as soon
as possible so that someone else can
go in your place. Please respect the
wishes of your leader who has volun-
teered his/her free time to allow you to
go on the trip of your choice. If there
are any questions or problems, or you
are interested in becoming a leader,
contact either the Outings Chair or the
appropriate Activity Coordinator listed
in the newsletter. In order to participate
on one of the Sierra Club's outings,
you will need to sign a liability waiver.

Sierra Club Outings
www.dallassierraclub.org
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French, or you will be guillotined at dawn. 
Leader: Arthur Kuehne
214-902-9260 or arthur@akuehne.com

AUGUST 22-29 (SUN-SUN) BACKPACK-
ING IN THE WIND RIVER MOUNTAINS, 
WYOMING This 8 day backpack will visit
the famous Cirque Of The Towers. We'll
take two days to hike in from the Dickinson
Park trailhead via the North Popo Agia
River. We'll spend 4 days in the Cirque
enjoying some of the many non-technical
climbs and dayhikes in the area. The
remaining two days will get us back to
Dickinson Park. While the mileage goals
each day are modest, due to the length
and nature of the trip it is rated strenuous
and must be restricted to those with recent
experience on Sierra Club trips to the high
mountains of at least 3 days duration. 
Leader: Bill Greer 972-964-1781,
e-mail wbgreer@worldnet.att.net.

SEP 19-24 (SUN - FRI) KINGS CANYON
BACKPACK. Enjoy a late summer - early
fall backpack trip in the Southern Sierras.
This is one of the best hikes in the Sierra
Nevada's. We'll hike about 41 miles from
Road's End at Kings Canyon to the Sierra
Crest on the Rae Lakes Loop. The hike will
take us up Kings Canyon, then follow
Woods Creek to alpine lakes where we'll
camp before climbing Glen Pass at about
12,000ft. The trail will then take us down
the scenic Bubbs Creek Canyon back to
the cars. The trip is limited to 8 experi-
enced backpackers. The National Park
Service requires all backpackers to carry a
bear resistant container for food storage as
black bears and mountain lions are com-
mon in the area. The Sierra Club rates this
trip as strenuous and challenging. For
information and to sign up, contact the
leaders.
Leaders: Marcos Jorge (972) 394-2546 H; 
mjorge@ustgolfshaft.com, 
Steve Longley (214) 824-1128 H; 
sclongley@sbcglobal.net

NON-SIERRA CLUB OUTINGS

The following is/are privately sponsored
and administered trip(s). Sierra Club takes
no responsibili ty and makes no represen-
tations or warranties about the quality,
safety, supervision or management of
these trips. They are published as a reader
service because they may be of interest to
recipients of this publication.

SEPT 12-18 (SUN- SAT) BOUNDARY
WATERS CANOE AREA, MINNESOTA.
Come smallmouth bass fishing in
September! Far fewer people, Splashes of
red and yellow start to dab the forest as the
maples and birches turn color against the
dark green of the pines, the bugs are gone,
and the occasional northern lights sightings
start to improve again.The fishing signifi-
cantly improves as the lakes start cooling
for the November freeze-up. Called the

Looniest Place in America by Backpacker
Magazine.Possible side trip to the
International Wolf Center in Ely. Fishing is
catch & release. Deposit req. Permit has
a limit of four canoes and nine people.
Leader:Paul Huston at 972-732-6566,
angler4055@yahoo.com
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The Worldwatch Institute's new State
of the World report offers little-known
facts about consumer items we use
every day.  It isn't easy to face the
consequences of our consumer choic-
es.  We're busy, stressed, and tempt-
ed to ask, do we really have to know
this?  The payoff is that we have the
collective potential to make a tremen-
dous difference for good when we
make the right individual choices and
when we pressure our elected offi-
cials to do the right thing.  Some
examples:
· Plastic Bags:  Perhaps "the
most ubiquitous consumer item on
Earth", 4-5 trillion of them were pro-
duced in 2002, 80% of which were
used in North America and Western
Europe.  Americans throw away 100
billion plastic grocery bags each year.
"The idea of bringing reusable bags
whenever you go shopping is so sim-

ple and obvious that most people may
not realize the big impact it may
have."
· Computers:  Materials-inten-
sive to manufacture, they are "toxic
traps" whose disposal pollutes soil
and groundwater.  Extended producer
responsibility laws that require elec-
tronics manufacturers to phase out
the use of hazardous materials and
be responsible for recovery and recy-
cling of electronic waste are the
answer but have not yet been adopt-
ed in the U.S.
· Cell Phones:  Like computers,
they are short-lived products that
present the greatest threat to human
and environmental health when they
are being created or destroyed.  By
2005, U.S. consumers will have
stockpiled 500 million that are likely to
end up in landfills, where they could
leach 312,000 pounds of lead.  Again,

take-back laws are the answer.  Such
laws in Japan and Europe are
prompting the development of eco-
friendly technologies and the reduced
use of certain toxins.
· Antibacterial Soap:  Home
use of these soaps is contributing to
the problem of antibiotic resistance.
These soaps are not any more effec-
tive at getting rid of germs than regu-
lar soaps, and their production cre-
ates highly toxic dioxins that readily
disperse in the environment and col-
lect in the food chain.
· Bottled Water:  Much more
water is consumed in the production
of plastic water bottles than will ever
go into them, and their production
emits a number of toxic chemical
byproducts.  Compounding the pollu-
tion, fossil fuels are burned in the
transport of bottles around the world,
and 90% of the bottles used in the

U.S. are thrown in the trash even
though they're made of recyclable
plastic.
· Soda:  If Americans had recy-
cled the 32 billion soda cans they dis-
carded in 2002, they would have
saved 435,000 tons of aluminum -
enough to rebuild the world's entire
commercial air fleet more than one
and a half times.  
· Paper:  Paper production is
responsible for 1/5 of the total wood
harvest worldwide.  Recycling paper
saves more than trees.  Using recy-
cled content rather than virgin fibers
to produce paper creates 74 percent
less air pollution and 35 percent less
water pollution.

Source: State of the World 2004: The
Consumer Society (Worldwatch
Institute, www.worldwatch.org)

A study released in April concludes industri-
al pollution from Ellis County is a major
contributor to the most severe ozone
episodes in the DFW area, refuting argu-
ments by Representative Joe Barton that
Ellis County plays no significant role in the
region's poor air quality.

In a 73-page study, the Virginia-based
Environ International research group
reports "large industrial combustion
sources in Ellis County" significantly con-
tribute to ozone formation on days when
the air quality poses the most health risks
to residents.

For years, environmental groups like the
Sierra Club, Downwinders at Risk, and the
Blue Skies Alliance have noted that pollu-
tion from Ellis County must be reduced if
the region will ever comply with federal air-
quality standards.

Sierra Club and Downwinders at Risk are
in the seventh year of a permit battle to
force TXI, a major state cement producer
located in Ellis County, to refit its older
cement kilns, which burn hazardous waste
for fuel, with adequate, more efficient pollu-
tion controls.

The political dispute with Representative
Barton and other officials about whether to
group Ellis County with Tarrant, Denton,
Dallas and Collin counties in an ozone

nonattainment area is growing increasingly
contentious.

Many local leaders insist that Ellis County
and its industrial pollution must be included
in any clean-air plan if the region is to com-
ply with tough new federal ozone standards
that take effect this year.  

A copy of the Environmental study has
been presented to Mike Leavitt, head of the
federal Environmental Protection Agency, in
Washington, D.C by the county judges of
Collin and Denton counties. The judges are
lobbying Leavitt to include Ellis County in
the region wide nonattainment zone.

EPA administrator Leavitt decided to
include Ellis County and 8 other surround-
ing counties into the non-attainment area in
order to help clean air efforts succeed in
the region.

With consistent measures of high ozone,
Collin, Dallas, Denton and Tarrant counties
face severe sanctions including loss of mil-
lions in federal highway transportation dol-
lars unless they significantly reduce pollu-
tion.

Barton, a Republican, is chairman of the
powerful House Energy and Commerce
Committee, which has legislative oversight
of the EPA. He has met with Leavitt in an
effort to persuade him to exclude Ellis

County, arguing that Ellis does not signifi-
cantly contribute to DFW ozone formation. 

The Environ study's conclusions contradict
that position as it concluded state data
showed that ozone-producing emissions
from Ellis County's cement kilns increased
between 1999 and 2002.

Other highlights of the Environmental report
include:

- Large industrial sources in the northwest-
ern corner of Ellis County were its major
source of ozone-producing emissions.

- Pollution from Ellis County and the other
11 counties surrounding Dallas-Fort Worth
was responsible for one-third of the ozone-
producing emissions in the region-- the
same amount produced by all the cars,
construction equipment and industries in
the Metroplex.

- Of the 12 counties, emissions from Ellis
County "are by far the single largest con-
tributor" to ozone formation.

The new study follows a preliminary report
released in February. That report suggest-
ed industries in Ellis County are the
region's largest source of ozone-producing
pollution and that these emissions con-
tribute to some of the highest ozone levels
in the Metroplex.

Individual Consumer Choices and a Sustainable Society

New Study Cites Ellis County as a Major Contributor to DFW Ozone Problem
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The Dallas Group of the Sierra

Club annual bus trip to Taos, NM

was a huge success this year.

For a variety of reasons, the Club

decided to move the bus trip from

our usual Valentines weekend time

slot in February to a month later in

March. We were rewarded with

beautiful warm weather. 

Although the snow was melting fast,

everyone had a great time.

OZARK HIGHLANDS TRAIL APRIL 2004

The Sierra Club Backpack Trip to the Ozark
Highlands Trail over Easter Weekend

John & Kent cross a small stream near our
starting trailhead, Shores Lake.

John & David

An old rock shelter along the trail.

A waterfall near the trail.

Dallas  Sierra  Club  Annual  Taos  Bus  Trip

March 20-22, 2004

A stream near the trail.

Yurt Trip        photo by Karen Davison Wheeler Peak  photo by Zeev Saggi

Cynthia, Bill & Arthur at overlook near Bull-of-the Woods. Lunch stop.


